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Chapter 491 Sworn Enemies The two looked towards the door together. 

Seeing the guy, Bryson laughed and said, “Dad?” 

 

Patricksaw Bryson hold Gloria’s hand tightly. 

The next moment, he looked at Bryson. 

Seeing that he was in good condition and mood, he felt a little relaxed. 

Pretending not to see the intimacy between the two of them, Patrick looked at Bryson 
and asked in a 

much softer voice than usual, “How do you feel?” 

Thiswas an old father’s concern. 

Bryson smiled and nodded. 

“Fine. 

Dad, don’t worry about me.” 

Patrick nodded. 

On the way here, he communicated with the doctor. 

Knowing that his son was all right, he breathed a sigh of relief. 

However, the doctor repeatedly told him not to stimulate Bryson’s brain, so Bryson 
would be the boss during this time. 

After all, this was his son. 

So, he wouldn’t object to anything about him and Gloria. 

When he just thought of this, Bryson raised Gloria’s hand with a smile. 

“Dad, Gloria finally agreed. 

She’s my girlfriend now.” 



Patrick nodded. 

“I already know. 

You’ve held each other’s hands since I came in.” Gloria didn’t know what to say. 

Patrick was calm as if he had accepted it. 

Bryson was not surprised because while he was in a coma, his father said that he would 
agreewith them to be lovers. 

He smiled. 

“Okay. 

I just wanted to inform you.” 

Patrick snorted. 

“Be kind to Gloria in the future!” Bryson smiled and nodded. 

“Of course.” Gloria felt as if her heart was stabbed. 

Sometimes, she was curious. 

If she had only known Bryson instead of Jordy at first, her ending might have been 
different. 

She lowered her head and said nothing. 

In Brown Group. 

Assistant Henry was reporting recent events to Jonathan in his office. 

Every time he reported something, Jonathan’s frown tightened. 

He told Jonathan all the evidence leaked about Angela and how Gloria was taking care 
of Brysonin the hospital. 

Jonathan didn’t like either piece of information. 

However, after hesitating for a moment, Assistant Henry couldn’t help but whisper, “Mr. 

Brown, I have an idea.” Jonathan looked at him and said nothing, waiting for him to 
continue. 



Assistant Henry hesitated and said, “I think it’s not good for you if Gloria exposes Miss 
Reid.” Jonathan raised his eyebrows with no word, waitingfor him to continue. 

Assistant Henry hesitated for a moment and said again, “I don’t think Mr. 

Collins will marry Angels if he knows Angela is like this. 

Then, Mr. 

Collins would target Miss White again, wouldn’t he? After all, he has always been 
against you.” Jonathan smiled. 
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Chapter 492 The Beloved One Speaking of which, he stopped, but his meaning was 
obvious. Iflordy still hated Angela, loving Gloria would only be harder for Jonathan. 

After all, they had been a couple for many years, and there was still love between them. 

 

If they remarried, Mr. 

Brown would 

be out. 

Assistant Henry could tell that Mr. 

Brown really loved Gloria. 

So, he would try his best to advise Mr. 

Brown. 

However, when he thought Mr. 

Brown would agree, Jonathan said flatly, “In the future, you just need to investigate and 
not think toomuch about this.” Assistant Henry was a little surprised. 

“Mr. 

Brown….” 

Normally, he always obeyed Jonathan. 



But now, he was curious. 

This was an easy way. 

Having fought Jordy for so many years, Jonathan was often unscrupulous. 

“Mr. 

Brown….” 

Normally, he always obeyed Jonathan. 

But now, he was curious. 

This was an easy way. 

Having fought Jordy for so many years, Jonathan was often unscrupulous. 

After all, these were only for Jordy, so it was more acceptable to Jonathan, but this 
time… 

Assistant Henry was a little confused. 

Jonathan looked at him flatly. 

“Because it would hurt Gloria.” Assistant Henry had a puzzled and shocked expression. 

Jonathan was no longer as quiet as usual. 

“Gloria just wants revenge. 

If you sow discord, it will only make Gloria more uncomfortable. 

I don’t want to see her get hurt in any way.” 

Assistant Henry was speechless. 

He looked at Jonathan in shock. 

“Mr. 

Brown, do you really love Miss White so much?” Jonathan narrowed his eyes and said 
nothing. 

With a change in expression, Assistant Henry immediately knew that he had asked the 
wrong question andsaid in a panic, “Mr. 



Brown, do you have any other orders?” Jonathan didn’t speak, but Assistant Henry 
knew his meaning, so he left. 

Jonathan was the only one left in the office. 

He opened the photo album on his desk. 

Looking at Gloria’s beautiful face, he began to caress the photo involuntarily. 

Today, Gloria took a leave of absence and stayed with Bryson. 

But at night, she didn’t stay there. 

Jennifer begged her to stay to help Bryson recover faster, but Gloria refused. 

“I can’t be with him all the time. 

Now, I just have to let him know that I’ve agreed. 

If I’m with him like this every day, what should I do when this is over?” At this moment, 
Jennifer and Nydia were suddenly silent. 

After a moment of hesitation, Jennifer looked at Gloria and said, “Gloria, I don’t 
understand. 

Bryson is so excellent, has a crush on you, and doesn’t mind your past, but why don’t 
you agree?” Seeing Gloria trying to say something, Jennifer said again, “I know you 
want to say that you don’t want to ruin his life, but you need to know that you are the 
one he cares about most and wants to protect all his life. 

You think it will affect him, but he thinks it’s the happiest thing to have you. 

Do you really not love Bryson? Are you really not moved by Bryson?” 

At this moment, Jennifer’s eyes were filled with questioning rather than reproach. 

They were friends. 

Jennifer loved Bryson, but she couldn’t stop Gloria. 

This time, Gloria had done enough. 

She couldn’t force Gloria to do things she didn’t like all her life. 

Now, Jennifer just wanted to resolve her doubts. 
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Chapter 493 The Truth Gloria sighed and shook her head. 

“I’ve said that, to me, Bryson was like my older brother. I never hadthat feeling for him. 

 

Besides. 

you know, I used to love Jordy. 

I divorced him and wanted to forget him, but it doesn’t mean that I can fall in love with 
my ‘brother’ right away, right?” Jennifer was silent and couldn’t help sighing. 

Nydia looked at her questioningly. 

■■Jennifer, since you love Bryson so much and want to do anything for Bryson, don’t 
you want tobe the woman beside Bryson?” Gloria looked up and admired Jennifer. 

In fact, many people were selfish. 

No one would persuade her as selflessly as Jennifer. 

When in love with someone, one would always want to be with him or her, pay attention 
to everything about him or her, and tryto fit into his or her life. 

If a woman knew that another woman was in love with the same man, she would be 
jealous even if the mandidn’t love that woman, which was a woman’s normal reaction. 

But Jennifer was not like that. 

She could give in forever to Bryson and even try to persuade Gloria to stay with Bryson. 

At this moment, Gloria had mixed feelings, including admiration. 

A woman was so selfless for Bryson, maybe that was his blessing. 

Jennifer smiled, as if helpless. 

“Yes. 

I want to be with him forever, but that’s the reality. 

He doesn’t love me at all, so it’s impossible. 



In that case, I’d rather he spend the rest of his life with the woman he loves.” 

With that, Jennifer looked at Gloria and said with a seriouslook, “Gloria, you’re young 
and have a bright future. 

Bryson is a good man, so I think you can consider it. 

Jonathan is courting you, but his past is too nasty while Bryson isn’t like that. 

He is your childhood sweetheart.” Gloria sighed with a quiver of eyelashes. 

“I’m leaving. 

Now, his dad’s here, so we don’t need to be with him all the time. 

Go back and get a good night’s rest. 

The Lloyd family can take care of him. 

You guys can’t be too tired.” Actually, Gloria could stay with Bryson. 

She didn’t feel tired. 

But she couldn’t make Bryson rely on her or think they could be close like this in the 
future. 

Jennifer bowed her head in disappointment. 

“No, I’ll stay.” 

Nydia blinked. 

‘TH go back and be back tomorrow.” Jennifer nodded and looked at them. 

“Be careful.” 

Then, Gloria and Nydia left together. 

Nydia took Gloria’s arm and said nothing. 

They came to the gate of the hospital. 

Looking at the traffic outside, Nydia got into Gloria’s car and spoke to her. 
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Chapter 494 Evil-Minded Gloria’s hand on the steering wheel paused, and her eyes 
were full of hesitation. 

She didn’t speak.not knowing how to respond to Nydia. 

 

Seeing this, Nydia couldn’t help but sigh. 

“Go to your house, okay? I want to stay at your house tonight.” 

Gloria pursed her lips and started the engine without saying anything. 

There were serious traffic jams on the road. 

They arrived almost an hour later. 

The two went upstairs together. 

Nydia sat at the table, very tired. 

“Let’s order takeout, shall we?” Gloria responded calmly, “Takeaway is unhealthy. 

I’ll make a good meal for you. 

It’ll be quick.” With that, she changed her clothes and entered the kitchen. 

Nydia got up quickly and tried to help her. 

Gloria declined. 

“It’s just noodles. 

You don’t need to help me. 

Take a break.” Nydia shook her head and took out the vegetables. 

Soon, two bowls of noodles were done. 

Nydia was always full of praise for Gloria’s cooking. 

She had been in the hospital these days, not eating well. 

Knowing that Bryson woke up and saw Gloria’s lunch, Nydia had an instant appetite. 

After a while, 



she finished her noodles. 

Gloria was a little surprised. 

“Are you full? Want more?” 

“No. 

I’m not a pig! It’s so delicious that I eat it all. 

Otherwise, how could I have such a great appetite?” Gloria smiled and said nothing. 

Touching her slightly bulging belly, Nydia sighed softly. 

“I wish I could have your cooking skills too.” Gloria smiled with a quiver of evelashes. 

“It’s nice not to starve. 

If you don’t want to hire a cook, marry a husband who is good at cooking.” Nydia 
snorted. 

“I don’t need a husband. 

Only you are enough! With you by my side, I’m fearless.” 

Gloria smiled and said nothing. 

After eating, she looked at Nydia. 

“I’m going to work in the afternoon. 

Do you want to continue to rest here?” 

“No. 

I need to go to work too. 

Let’s go to him at night.” ‘ Gloria nodded and said nothing. 

The two went to work after resting for a while. 

This day was typical. 

After work, they all went to the hospital. 

This time, Nydia was talking to Gloria and Bryson the whole time. 



With Nydia and Jennifer, Bryson couldn’t keep murmuring love words with Gloria. 

He was pretty restrained on many topics. 

Gloria breathed a sigh of relief. 

After chatting for a long time, everyone was about to leave together. 

Only Bryson’s servants were left in the hospital. 

Bryson didn’t want Gloria to leave, but he didn’t want her to be so tired all the time 
either. 

At this moment, he desperately hoped that he could recover quickly to be with Gloria 
forever. 

After Jennifer was picked up by her family, Nydia and Gloria were still there. 

Nydia looked at Gloria with a sinister smile. 

“Gloria, I want to eat noodles at your house!” The noodles this morning were really 
delicious! 

Gloria smiled and nodded. 

“OK.” 

Gloria and Nydia drove back. 

It was a long way from Gloria’s home. 

They needed to pass a very narrow and dangerous road, which could only contain two 
cars side by side. 

The road was flanked by cliffs that might kill some people. 
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Chapter 495 No Chance to Turn Around Nydia sat on the passenger seat and was ina 
good mood. Tm happy to see Bryson getting better and better. 

Maybe he’ll be out of the hospital soon.” Gloria smiled. 

 

“That’s right. 



I’m also surprised that he recovered so quickly.” She couldn’t help laughing at the 
thought of Bryson’s behavior just now. 

“Did you see it just now? He was anxious! Hearing that you were leaving, he wanted to 
stop you but couldn’t. 

He was like a child.” Gloria sighed with a quiver of eyelashes. 

“I don’t know after that, or if he still can’t accept it, what I’m going to do.” Nydia instantly 
restrained her smile with a sad expression. 

“Yeah, what if he’s still like that day…” One wouldn’t think too much when he or she was 
desperate. 

The car accident that day was just an accident and not what he wanted. 

So they didn’t know what they were going to do if Bryson still tried to get drunk 
afterward. 

Nydia sighed. 

“Forget it and let it be. 

We don’t need to think too much.” Gloria pursed her lips and said nothing. 

She turned on the left turn signal and drove down the narrow and dangerous road. 

Seeing this, Nydia pouted helplessly. 

“Every time I come here, I feel as if we’re walking on the edge of a cliff. 

Luckily, you’re a good driver, or I’m usually afraid to go this way.” Gloria smiled. 

“I have no choice. 

The other roads are too congested, and we need to take a long detour. 

This is the most convenient way.” 

“But it’s scary. 

Say, you’re going to move, aren’t you? Bryson is doing well now, so do you want to 
move while you’re on vacation?” Nydiaasked Gloria while looking ahead. 

Gloria responded, “That’s what I want to do.” The road was quite long. 



In the distance, a truck came quickly. 

“Damn it! That truck is so fast! Was he speeding?” 

“Yes.” 

Gloria didn’t care that much. 

However, the red truck swayed from side to side, which changed Nydia’s expression, “Is 
this guy drunk? Why is he driving so ertatically? The road isnarrow. 

What if he hits US?” SION The two vehicles were almost two thousand feet apart, but 
there was something wrong with the truck. 

Gloria frowned. 

Everything was normal just now, but when approaching them, the driver suddenly 
became like this. 

He seemed to be doing it on purpose. 

Now, she had no chance to turn around. 

They’d only be bumped if Gloria did that. 

“Gloria! It’s getting close!” It was a two-way street, but the truck kept going the wrong 
“What should we do?”Nydia panicked! Gloria had a gloomy expression. 

“Hold on.” 

She immediately hung up in reverse. 

There were no cars within half a mile behind them. 
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Chapter 496 

It’s Too Late! “There’s a car behind. Nydia, open the window and tell the car behind to 
back off!” Gloria remained· calm. 



Frightened but not overwhelmed, Nydia rolled down the window immediately. 

 

The truck was big, so the driver behind could see something was wrong. 

Before Nydia could do anything, that driver started to back off. 

But he was still too slow! Nydia’s face paled. 

“Gloria, what are we going to do? The truck in front is approaching, but the one behind 
is too slow!” 
Gloria pursed her lips and slammed on the accelerator. 

Just when Nydia panicked, she suddenly turned the steering wheel quickly, causing the 
car to turn around immediately as if it was drifting! However, even if she could do this, 
there were cars ahead and behind her, and the road was dangerous! Seeing an 
opportunity, the truck driver immediately accelerated again! The next moment, there 
was the sound of cars colliding. 

Nydia yelled immediately. 

After being hit, the back half of their car was in the air and started to fall! 
“Gloria, what are we going to do?” Nydia almost cried. 

She clutched at the seat belt as if the next moment she would tear it off. 

She grabbed the buckle of the seat belt with her other hand. 

As if by magic, the buckle had been deformed… 

Gloria immediately clenched the steering wheel and stepped the accelerator hard with a 
change of expression. 

The car that was hanging just now suddenly fell to the ground. 

Determine the direction, Gloria immediately rushed forward! Missing, the truck 
accelerated again… 

At this moment, Gloria’s car suddenly sped forward! Nydia breathed a sigh of relief. 

Fortunately, Gloria was driving skillfully. 

Otherwise, they couldn’t escape the disaster! However, as soon as Nydia finished 
speaking, she found another truck onthe opposite side! “Gloria! That truck is coming 
towards us too!” Nydia’s voice trembled. 



That truck was going the wrong way too fast! “Crap…” Nydia was a little desperate. 

Gloria had a gloomy look! “Nydia, do you dare to jump out?” At this time, they obviously 
couldn’t stayin the car. 

Nydia’s body trembled fiercely! For a moment, she didn’t know what to say with extreme 
fear. 

“Jump? But if we jump out, we will get hit by two cars, couldn’t we?” 
Gloria had a cold expression. 

“If two cars hit us at the same time, our car would be crushed and we would die.” 
She was furious. 

The White family, is great! “Okay, let’s jump!” Nydia said in a shaky voice. 

Gloria stopped immediately and yelled, “Jump!” 
“This seat belt… 

Gloria, I can’t take it off!” Nydia panicked even more… 

Gloria frowned, realizing that Nydia had broken the buckle of the seat belt. 

She whispered, “Nydia, we can only go down.” Nydia’s expression changed drastically. 
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Abyss There was silence in the office. Jordy was still reading documents at his desk. 
The next moment, the door was suddenly opened by Harold. 

Jordy frowned and looked at him. 

 

Seeing Harold, his frown tightened. 

Harold was always calm, but he was so panicked now, so something must have 
happened… 



When he thought of this, Harold said in a panic, “Mr. 

Collins, something happened to Miss White!” Jordy’s felt his heart trembling. 

“Who?” 
“Mr. Collins she had a car accident! Her car fell off a cliff!” 
For an instant, Jordy felt as if struck by lightning. 

He stood up immediately. 

“Where is she?” 
In the hospital ward. 

Gloria fell asleep on the bed. 

Seemingly, she wasn’t injured, but she had numerous bruises with a 
broken rib. 

Nydia and Jennifer sat at Gloria’s hospital bed with worry in their eyes. 

Nydia kept sobbing with her face covered in tears. 

“This is my fault…” 
Jennifer grabbed Nydia’s hand. 

“Nydia, don’t cry. 

Gloria will be fine!” Compared to Gloria’s injury, Nydia’s was nothing. 

She only suffered a little scrape, which had already been treated by a doctor. 

In addition, her forehead was wrapped in a piece of gauze. 

They didn’t tell Bryson about Gloria’s accident. 

They didn’t want to affect Bryson’s recovery or him to get out of bed to go to Gloria. 

“What happened?” Nydia was still crying, but she told Jennifer what had happened 
while shaking. 

“We passed that very narrow road on our way back. 

Suddenly, on the other side came a truck, which tried to hit Gloria’s car. 

Gloria turned around but met another truck…” Speaking of which, Nydia was 
speechless. 



Jennifer quickly took her hand. 

“Nydia…” Anyone would feel bad about this, let alone Nydia who went through it. 

Hearing this, she felt horrified. 

Nydia sniffed and continued. 

“At first, we could have jumped out, but I was so stupid. 

I failed to unbuckle the seat belt and broke the buckle. 

Gloria didn’t jump. 

Seeing the two trucks, Gloria knew it was too late and drove the car down thecliff…” 
Jennifer’s expression changed. 

“You went down instead of being pushed down?” Nydia’s body trembled. 

“It was my fault. 

I didn’t jump out of the car in time. 

Gloria’s driving skills saved her at the time. 

All I could do was yell when we fell, but Gloria kept steering the wheel so that her side 
hit the ground first when we fell…” 
So,Gloria was hurt more badly. 

Nydia was very sorry… 

“If it wasn’t for my incompetence, Gloria wouldn’t…” She couldn’t finish speaking. 

Nydia’s body kept shaking. 

Jennifer didn’t dare to hug her because she was covered with wounds, which would 
hurt. 

She could only say softly again, “Nydia, I know you’re sad, but in that situation, 
everyone would be scared, and no onecould be as calm as Gloria. 

You’ve done your best.” After a pause, she said again, “And…” 
At this moment, the door was suddenly opened. 
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Disappointment The two turned their heads. Two tall men walked in one after another. 
Seeing their serious faces, Nydia stopped sobbing. 

“Jordy? Harold? Why are you here?” Without responding to Nydia, Jordy walked to 
Gloria. 

 

Looking at Gloria who had been sleeping on the hospital bed, he pursed his lips and 
frowned. 

Nydia and Jennifer didn’t like Jordy. 

Knowing what they were thinking, Harold said, “We heard what happened and called 
the police. 

The police will investigate it.” Nydia quickly looked at them with her gloom eased. 

“What did the police say?” Harold froze for a moment and said, “Both drivers escaped. 

They’re all wanted.” 
Nydia’s anticipating eyes darkened. 

“They were trying to murder us! They must be Gloria’s enemies! They are…” 
When Nydia said that, her gaze changed. 

Jennifer grabbed her hand to stop her from saying it. 

They knew who was suspected, but because of the relationship between the White 
family and Jordy, they couldn’t tell. 

Nydia shut up immediately. 

But Jordy looked at her with a cold expression. 

“Who are you suspecting?” 
Nydia bowed her head. 

“I have no idea.” Harold blinked, seeming to know what she was thinking. 



“How is she?” Nydia took a deep breath and said softly, “She had a broken rib, and her 
body was covered with bruises. 

She was still in a coma. 

The doctor examined her head and thought it was fine.” Jordy looked at Harold 
immediately. 

“Call Carlos.” After a moment’s pause, Harold said, “He’s on the way here.” 
In fact, Jordy called Carlos before he came. 

Jordy didn’t seem to want to show that he cared about Gloria. 

Or, because of nervousness, he forgot about it. 

He glanced suspiciously at Jordy, who looked at Gloria and said nothing. 

“Carlos?” Jennifer and Nydia look at each other with bright eyes! 
Carlos had amazing medical skills. 

Many hospitals wanted to recruit him as a manager. 

However, he had his own hospital, which was so popular that other hospitals gave up. 

Jennifer squeezed Nydia’s hand and nodded to encourage her.. 

Nydia gradually calmed down and looked at Jordy, getting a better impression of him. 

At least, he didn’t stand idly by and instead turned to Carlos at this time, which showed 
that he was a little kind. 

So, Nydia felt that he was not a bad guy. 

The room was still quiet. 

No one spoke. 

Ten minutes later, Carlos came in his white coat. 

He did a careful examination of Gloria. 

After that, he said, “I didn’t expect her to suffer only minor injuries after falling from such 
a height.” 
Nydia felt even more guilty. 



“She was protecting me, so her side hit the ground first…” 
Carlos had a surprised look. 

“Amazing…” He looked at Jordy and said nothing, but his eyes told Jordy that he 
admired Gloria and was disappointed in Jordy. 
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He couldn’t believe Jordy had abandoned such a good wife. 
He would regret it! If Jordy didn’t care about Gloria, he wouldn’t turn to Carlos. 

Jordy frowned, ignored Carlos’ eyes, and whispered, “What about her brain? Will she 
have any side effects?” 
“No. 

 

She just needs to recuperate. 

But, this could be attempted murder, so please protect her. 

Otherwise, she could be in danger again.” Jordy frowned again, seeming more irritable. 

No one knew what he was thinking. 

Nydia and Jennifer had more somber looks. 

Jennifer said, “I’ll ask someone to protect her!” The Thomas family is very powerful in 
the underworld. 

“Get out.” With that, Jordy sat down on the chair in front of Gloria’s bed. 

He was elegant and powerful as if he was a born king. 

Nydia frowned suddenly. 

“What are you doing? I can take care of Gloria. If she wakes up and sees you, her brain 
might get stimulated.” 
Jordy looked at her coldly with sharp eyes. 



His knife-like gaze made Nydia’s body tremble. 

This man’s aura was too powerful and scary… 

After a moment of hesitation, Jennifer grabbed Nydia’s hand. 

“Nydia, you need rest too. 

Go and rest. 

I’m going to Bryson in case he gets suspicious.” Hearing the name, Jordy had a colder 
expression. 

Harold smiled and looked at them.”Both of you should rest. 

You must be tired after taking care of her for so long. 

It will be safe here. 

Don’t worry. 

Miss White won’t be affected in any way.” Nydia didn’t want to leave but was pulled out 
by Jennifer. 

At the door, Nydia looked at Jennifer in confusion. 

“Jennifer, why are you pulling me out? You know Gloria doesn’t love that man. 

If Gloria wakes up…” Jennifer sighed and interrupted her, “I know, but look at them. 

Can we stay there? Besides, the doctor said Gloria won’t wake up for at least seven or 
eight hours, so even if Mr.Collins is there, there will be nothing wrong.” “And, did you 
see the concern in Mr.Collins’ eyes? If he learns more about Gloria’s current state. 
maybe he won’t be hard on her!” Mydia froze, frowned, and said suspiciously, “Really?” 
Jennifer sighed. 

“You’re also injured, so you can’t be with Gloria. 

It’s not your fault. 

Gloria will feel guilty after waking up. 

You won’t get hurt without her. 

You guys will just blame yourself.” Nydia tried to shake her head. 



But, worried about her, Jennifer ignored her thoughts and took her to the lounge. 

“Anyway, get a good rest and sleep. 

When you wake up, so will Gloria. 

By then, talk or apologize to her. 
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Nydia nodded subconsciously. “That’s right! I need to recharge my batteries because I 
must be normal in front of Gloria after she wakes up!” Jennifer breathed a sigh of relief 
and nodded. 

“Very good! Now have a rest! So must I!” 

 

“No. I just got a little bruise, so you don’t need to accompany me. You should go to 
Bryson in case he wonders why none of us showed up. And…” 
Speaking of which, Nydia paused. 

“Gloria won’t be out of bed so soon, so how should we lie to Bryson?” 
Jennifer’s eyelashes trembled. 

But suddenly thinking of something, Nydia said, “I have an idea!” 
Jennifer’s eyes lit up. 

“What?” “We could say that I was on a mission to solve a really tough problem, which 
needed Gloria, so Gloria has left here with me.” “This…” Jennifer hesitated but nodded 
after thinking about it. 

“Maybe that’s the only way. 

But Gloria didn’t inform him…” “Just explain to him that we left in a hurry, so I didn’t 
have a chance to inform Gloria and Bryson. 

Something like that.” 
“Okay..” Jennifer sighed helplessly. 



“I can say that you’re busy right now and tell him not to call you for now. 

Or, I can say you’ve been on a plane overnight and are resting now.” 
“That’s right! I’ll post something about my meeting then!” 
After Nydia finished speaking, Jennifer stopped thinking too much. 

Watching her resting in bed, Jennifer said, “I’m going to Bryson now. 

Get some rest.” 
“Okay. 

Don’t worry about me.” 
In Gloria’s ward. 

Carlos examined Gloria again. 

Making sure she was okay, he looked at Jordy. 

“Did you think twice before asking me to come?” Carlos stared at him. 

Harold touched the tip of his nose. 

He really wanted to say, “Of course especially after you’re here.” 
Otherwise, they wouldn’t have called Carlos multiple times. 

Jordy looked at him coldly. 

“Don’t you have any work to do?” 
Carlos shrugged. 

“If you regret it now, it’s probably not too late. 

Take this opportunity to do something about it, but if you don’t know what to say, 
consider yourself dumb.” 
Harold was speechless. 

Carlos was telling Jordy not to say anything. 

If it weren’t for the dire situation at this time, he might have laughed. 

Jordy frowned and stared sharply at Carlos. 

“Don’t deal with him.” 
He was talking about George. 

Seemingly influenced by George, Carlos was talking as harshly as him. 



Carlos smiled. 

“I’m telling the truth. Okay. I need to go. Let me know if you have any questions. She 
doesn’t need my help right now, though.” Jordy didn’t speak. 

Carlos walked out, but when reaching the door, he suddenly thought of something and 
said to Jordy, “By the way, she has a broken rib, so she needs nourishment. 

Remember to give her some healthy foods.” “OK.” Jordy finally responded. 

Feeling Jordy’s gaze, Harold knew that Gloria’s diet would be his mission. 

Without thinking, he nodded to Jordy immediately. 

“I’ll make some arrangements now.” 
Jordy didn’t speak. 

However, he suddenly thought of something. 

 


